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Thought Leadership

Making embodied carbon part of the
decision-making process.
Our Innovation Team has been investigating embodied carbon emissions and how we
can reduce the impact that buildings have on the planet. In alignment with our studio’s
Zero-Carbon Roadmap, we conducted our first embodied carbon study on a 16-storey
multi-unit residential building.
Click here to learn about our findings.

Status Quo No More: what’s next
for the education sector?
The way we teach and learn is evolving, and the pandemic has accelerated that
change by impacting the physical space where education happens. In this blog post,
Associate Mauro Carreño discusses three paradigm shifts which need to be
considered when designing physical spaces for education in the 21st century.
Click here for the full article.

Projects

COMPLETED WORK:

Sportsnet Studios,
99 Gerrard, and
York Condos
Check out photos of Sportsnet
Studios, an all-encompassing
sports media hub for Rogers
Sports and Media; York Condos,
a three-tower residential building
in Downtown Markham; and 99
Gerrard, a mixed-use addition
adding density to the downtown
core with high-end amenities.

IN PROGRESS:

128 Peter, Biblio,
and Bathurst Assembly
Visit our portfolio for projects such
as 128 Peter, a 39-storey
condominium tower with a striking
design; Biblio, a new seven-storey
mid-rise with 30 boutique lofts;
and Bathurst Assembly, an urban
block transformation that includes
a 13-storey office building
incorporating wellness-enhancing
features and a 16-storey
residential building.

INTERNATIONAL WORK:

Geylang Serai
Human Space, in collaboration with
our Singapore studio, is
redesigning the region’s Geylang
Serai market into an inclusive
cultural hub and modern
neighbourhood gateway, while
respecting the area’s Malay cultural
heritage. As a consultancy of our
firm, Human Space is committed to
inclusion and wellbeing in the built
environment.

Click here to view our portfolio.

Community
For the 21st year in a row, BDP Quadrangle raised funds for the
Heart and Stroke Foundation by participating in the Manulife Ride
for Heart. The virtual event was held on June 6th with our team
riding, running or walking a heart-shaped route of their choosing.
Many thanks to the team who raised over $5,800 for heart and
stroke research!
Our Emerging Leaders Network (ELN) recently hosted a virtual
careers event with high school students across the Toronto District
School Board to learn more about the AEC industry. The aim was
to address disproportionate BIPOC representation by inviting
students from various schools to an event where they could get a
glimpse into possible careers. We thank the panelists from the ELN
for a successful event.

Awards

• Yonge Sheppard Centre wins Popular Choice Award in the Shopping Centre category
for the Architizer A+ Awards
• 80 Atlantic wins Award of Excellence at the Toronto Urban Design Awards
• Yonge Sheppard Centre wins Award of Merit at the Toronto Urban Design Awards
• BDP Quadrangle named one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies for the sixth year
in a row
• York Condos wins Urban Intensification Award at the Markham Urban Design
Excellence Awards
• Downtown Markham Master Plan wins Community Design Awards at the Markham
Urban Design Excellence Awards

In the Media
Neighbourly design for new Leaside Common condo and townhome project
Toronto Star
Housing trends: smaller, brighter and far more outdoorsy
National Post
4 ways Biblio Lofts is changing condo living
Toronto Life
Michelle Xuereb discusses “seeking out optimism” in the context of climate change
Twenty-First Century Imperative Podcast
An Elegant Boutique Condo Embodies the Best of Leslieville
Designlines
Eight trends that have defined the past 20 years of skyscraper design
Dezeen
BDP snaps up stadium specialist Pattern
Architects’ Journal
25 best architecture firms in Toronto
Archello
New Leaside Common brings gentle-density condos to a low-rise neighbourhood
National Post
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